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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. O78 OF 2010

BYARUHANGAOKOT:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::APPELLANT

VERSUS

UGANDA 3::::::::::::::3::::::::l:::::::::::::::::::3:::3::::::::::::::::::::::::3: RESPONDEIiT

[Appeal from the decision of the High Court holden ot Mpigi (The Honourable

Lads Justice Etizabeth r::,::::::":'::;,::;:Mas 2010 in criminat

15 CORAM: HON. MR. JUSTICE RICHARD BUTEERA' DCJ

HON. LADY JUSTICE ELIZABETH MUSOKE' JA

HON. MR. JUSTICE CHEBORION BARISHAKI' JA

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT

ThisappealisfromthedecisionoftheHighCourtofUgandaSittingatMpigiin

HighCourtCriminalsessionCaseNo.0glof20l0,inwhichElizabethNahamya,

J convicted the Appellant of the offence of aggravated robbery contrary to Section

285 and 256(2) of the Penal Code Act Cap 120 and sentenced him to 38 years'

imprisonment.
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5 The facts as established by the prosecution before the trial court are that on the

9tt of July 2008, the Appellant whilst in the company of a one Bura John at

Mirambi A Village in Mpigi District robbed Nalongo Zanlha Scovia of her money

UGX. 60,OOO/=, a Nokia mobile phone and its charger valued at UGX' 100'000/=

and immediately before the robbery threatened to use a deadly weapon The

Appellant denied the allegations and the prosecution led evidence of fivc

witnesses against him He was later convicted and sentencecl to a term of 38

years' imPrisonment'

The Appetlant now appeals to this Court on the following grounds:

1. THAT the leamed tial Judge ened in lau't and fact tthen she disregarded

the discrepancies and inconsistencies in the proseantion euidence on record

therebg occasioning a miscarriage of justice'

THAT the leamed trial Judge ened in lantt and fact uhen she failed to

properlg eualuate the euidence on record therebg conuicting the Appellant

basing on unsatisfactory circumstontial euidence'
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3 THAT the learned tiat Judge erred in lau'r and fact uhen she sentenced the

Appeltant to 38 gears' impisonment ttthich sentence is manifestlA harsh

and excessiue in the circumstances

25
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5Re Dresentation

10

At the hearing of this appeal, the Appeliant was represented by Mr' Ambrose

Mugutei,holding brief for Mr' Richard Kambugu learned Counsel on state brief

while Ms. Nabaasa Caroline Hope learned' Senior Assistant Director of Public

Prosecutions represented the Respondent The Appellant was in attendance via

video rink to prison by reason of the restrictions put in prace due to coVID i9

pandemic.

Both parties sought, and were granted' leave to proceed' by way of written

submi ssions.

Appellant's case

15 On the 1"t glound, Counsel for the Appellant submitted that the ingredient of

participation of the Appeilant in the commission of the alleged offence was not

made out against the Appellant and it was erroneous for the learned trial Judge

to decide otherwise hence occasioning a miscarriage ofjustice'

According to Counsel, the prosecution evidence was full of inconsistencies and

20 contradictions which went to the root of the case and had the trial Judge

addressed her mind to the same, she would have found that the prosecution

witnesses were untruthful and deliberate liars'

Counsel referred court to the evidence of PW1 and PW2 who testified that the

robbery happened at 1:O0pm while the other witnesses stated that it occurred at
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10 inference in the circumstances was that the alleged robbery happened at

15

20

1:00am.Furtherthat,accordingtoPWl'therobberyhappenedwhenshewas

sleeping in her hut which had no door and when she made an alarm' a one

Kyabitama Marge, a woman, who was returning from collecting her cattle

intervened' Counsel questioned how the said Kyabitama (supra)' a woman coulC

havebeenmovingatl:Ooamunaccompaniedandstatedthattheonlyreasonable

1:0Opm.

Counsel contended that in the circumstances' it was unnecessary to refer to the

torch which was not needed during day time and for that reason' the said torch

was not exhibited in court' Further, that PWl harbored a grudge against the

Appellant who was working for her co-wife and her man friend' PW2 who

confirmed this by testifying that he had known the Appellant for 5 years'

CounselfurthercontendedthattheAppellanttestilredthatPW2wasindebtedto

him and had refused to pay him Further that' PW3 also admitted that he had

money wrangles with Bura John who was the second accused person at that

time. According to counsel this should have convinced the learned trial judge

that the Appellant was being framed'

It was submitted for the Appellant that PW1 did not identify her attackers even

though she testihed that she had known the Appellant for some time' Counsel

argued that PW1's testimony was that she only suspected the Appellant until her

son came and told her that the Appellant was part of the robbers who had ltrst
25
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5 attacked the hut where the children were and once they did not find her' they

had asked her son to escort them where their mother was Further that even

though the evidence of PWl's son was important' he was never brought as a

prosecution witness.

10

Counsel pointed court to the inconsistency in PW1' PW2 and PW3's testimony

regarding the arrest of the Appellant where PW3 testified that he had found the

Appellant sleeping in his house at Rwojo's place whilst PW1 and PW2 testified

that they arrested him from the house of Kuteesa's children' According to

15

counser this was a fabrication of the story since it was impossible to have

arrested the Appellant from two different places at the same time'

It was also submitted that according to PWS' photographs were taken at police

of the Appetlant and another holding a panga and a phone with its charger

whereas the Appellant in his defence asserted that while at the police' the said

items were brought in a black kaueero and they were asked to hold them as their

photograPhs were being taken'

20 Counsel referred court to Candlga Swadick Uganda, Court of APPealv

Crlminal Appeal No. O23 of 2C.12 for the proposition that major contradictions

and inconsistences in evidence wilr usually resurt in the witness' evidence being

rejected unless they can be explained away while minor inconsistences will lead

to the evidence being rejected if they point to deliberate untruthfulness on part
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5 of the witness. In Counsel's view' the inconsistencies in this case could not be

explained awaY.

CounselconcludedthathadthelearnedtrialJudgeaddressedhermindtoail

the contradictory facts, she would have reached the sole conclusion that the

Appellant did not commit the crime and acquitted him'

l0onground2,itwassubmittedfortheAppellantthattherewasnodirectevidence

connecting the Appellant to the commission of the alleged robbery' Accordingly'

in order to arrive at the conviction the learned trial Judge held that the evidence

of PWI regarding the identity of her attackers was hearsay and could not be

relied upon but she proceeded to rely on circumstantial evidence that the

15 Appellant had been arrested with the panga that was allegedly used to rob the

stolen phone and its charger, and he was

'doctrine of recent Possession''

accordinglY culPable under the

20

AccordingtoCounsel'PWlneitheridentifiedherattackersnorthepangawirich

wasusedintherobberysinceshenevergaveanydescriptionofthesaidpanga

because she neither saw nor touched it' PW2 testified that he knew the panga

since the same belonged to him but it had been taken by the Appellant' Counsel

argued that the panga which was used in the robbery was not identified'

Counsel further argued that the learned trial Judge was misguided because the

Appellant was found with a panga under his pillow and yet this is a normal

practice for people in the pastoral/ agriculture sector in that area As such' it
25
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5 was normal for one to have a parga on them

said panga was a Personal choice'

and where theY chose to keeP the

Regarding the evidence on the phone and charger' it was submitted that the

learned trial judge erred when she only considered the prosecution evidence and

ignored the Appellant's defence that the said items were brought to him and

another in a black kaueerawhile at the police station when the police officers

asked them to pause and take photographs with them'

Counsel referred court to Ahimbisibse Allan and Another v Ugada' Criminal

Appeal l{o. O15 of 2O13, for the proposition that circumstantial evidence should

present certainty to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt of guilt of the accused

person.Heconcludedthatthecircumstantialevidencerelieduponbythetrial

court contained co-existing circumstances that weakened and destroyed the

inference of guiit.

On ground 3, it was submitted for the Appeilant that the sentence of 38 years

imprisonment passed by the learned trial Judge was harsh and excessive in the

circumstances since the trial court did not take into account the conventional

rule of uniformity in passing sentences Counsel referred court to the decision of

the Supreme Court in Aherikundlra Yuetlne v Uganda SCCA No' O27 of 2OOS

for the dicta that consistency is a vital principle of the sentencing regime'

Counsel also referred us to Pte Kusemererwa and Another v Uganda Criminal

Appeal No. 27 of2OO5, where the Appellant had been convicted ofthree counts
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5 of Aggravated robbery and they were sentenced to 20 years imprisonment on

each count. On appea-I, the said sentence was reduced to 13 and 12 years

imprisonment respectively for each of the Appellants'

Counsel submitted that in his case, the Appellant was a first-time offender aged

26 years at the time of commission of the office' He was a young man taking care

ofhistwosiblingsandthuscapableofreforming'Furtherthatthepangawas

notusedonPWlandtheitemsstolensaveformoneywererecovered.According

to Counsel, had the learned trial Judge addressed her mind to these mitigating

factors and the principle of uniformity' she would have arrived at a more lenient

10
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20

sentence

Counsel prayed that this appeal be allowed and court be pleased to set aside the

Sentenceandsubstituteitwithl2yearsconsideringthetimethattheAppellant

has spent in lawful custody'

Resoonden tts re lv

Ms. Nabaasa for the Respondent opposed the appeal' Counsel submitted that

there were no detrimental discrepancies in the prosecution evidence that would

go to the root of the case' In Counsel's view' the inconsistencies alluded to in the

Appellant,s submissions regarding time were merely minor typographicar errors

forwhichthecourtshouldbepleasedtotreatasinconsequential.

CounselreferredtotheevidenceofPWlwhotestifiedthattheattacklastedabout

onehourandoccurredatl:OOamandthattheAppellantwasarrestedat5:o0amPage l825



5 while his co-accused was arrested at 7:0Oam of the same night/morning of the

attack. PW3 testified that he was awakened at 1:3Oam from sleep by Pw1 and

theteamthatwassearchingfortheAppellant.Additionally,thattheAppellant

himself informed court that he was arrested on 9th July 2008 at 5:OOam' Counsel

argued that throughout the trial' evidence was led to show that the incident

10 occurred at night and there was a torch involved She concluded that the

argument that the robbery occurred at 1:00pm was erroneous' a submission

from the bar and thus devoid of merit'

counsel further argued that counsel for Appellant's gender-biased insinuations

that Kyabitama, a mere woman could not have been moving at 1:00am

15 unaccompanied were unfounded and inconsequential to the issue before this

honorable court

Counsel submitted that there was no contradiction regarding where the

Appellant was arrested from' She referred court to the testimony of PW 1 who

stated that they had been informed that the Appellant had built a hut on Rwojo's

land and that, that is where he was staying with David Kuteesa and this is where

he was arrested from. This was corroborated by PW2 who stated that PWl and

the team proceeded to Kuteesa,s house and arrested the Apperlant. In counsel',s

view this was more of a corroboration than a contradiction'

ItwascontendedthattheAppellantfailedtodemonstratethegravityofthe

alleged inconsistencies and their effects on the prosecution case and further that

20
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5 the same were minor and did not go to the root of the case' and that there was

no deliberate untruthfulness told by PW1' PW2' and PW3'

Regarding circumstantial evidence, Counsel argued that the learned trial Judgc

wasalivetotheiawoncircumstantialevidencewhenshefoundthatAppellant

participated in the commission of the robbery' Counsel argued that the

circumstantial evidence produced by the prosecution left no doubt that the

Appellant committed the offence'

Counselsubmittedthatthetrialjudgewasmindfuloftheshakyevidenceof

directidentificationoftheassailantswhichledtotheacquittalofAlinthiscase.

However, she noted that the rest of the circumstances surrounding this case

wheretheAppeuantwasfoundinpossessionofthestolenproperty,thepanga

andthetorchSoonaftertheincidentprovedhisparticipationbeyondreasonable

10

15

doubt

According to counsel, the trial court rightly applied the doctrine of recent

20

possession arrd that Counsel for the Appellant's submissions on the pastoral ad

agricultural settings were made from the bar and not applicable to this case'

Further that the trial Judge considered both the prosecution and defence

evidence alongside each other and believed the circumstantial evidence against

the Appellant

Regarding the allegation that the stolen items were simply Planted on the

Appellant when he was asked to pause and take photographs with them' counsel
25
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5 submitted that the Appellant was found by the trial court to have been a liar who

both denied the items and also the persons involved whom he had known for

years. Accordingly, court was satislied that the inculpatory facts against the

Appellant were incompatible with his innocence'

Counsei referred court to Aharikundlra Yustlna v Uganda Crimlnal Appeal No'

1O4 of 2OO9, for the proposition that when properiy handled' circumstantial

evidence may be the best evidence to prove a preposition and concluded that in

the present case, the circumstances of the case presented implicating facts that

pointed to the ApPellant's guilt'

On ground 3, it was Counsel's contention that under the Penal Code Act Cap

15 120, the maximum sentence for a conviction arising from the offence of

aggravated robbery is death and as such the sentence meted out in the case was

neither harsh nor excesslve'

10

20

CounselsubmittedthatPWlwasawidowlivinginahutwithnodoorandshe

was attacked by the Appellant who beat her ali over the body with a panga at

1:00am and took her property and that the aggravating circumstances in this

case were overwhelming.

onthecontentionthatthelearnedtrialJudgedifferedfromtheprincipleof

uniformity of sentences passed, Counsel referred court to Aharikundura

Yustina (supra) for the proposition that there is a high threshold to be met for
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5 the appellate court to interfere with the sentence handed down by the trial court

and sentencing is not a mechanical process but a matter of discretion'

Counsel further referred to Sekandl Hassan v Uganda' Supreme Court

Crlmlnal Appeal No. O25 of 2O1r9 for the dicta that sentencing must depend on

the facts of each case and as a principle court wi not normarly intervene with

exercise of discretion unless it is demonstrated that the court acted on a wrong

principle, ignored material

considerations'

factors and took into consideration irrelevant

Counsel concluded that the sentence of 38 years' imprisonment which

automatically became 38 years after taking into account the time spent on

15 remand be uPheld

Resolution

10

20

This is a first appeal and as such this Court is required under Rule 30(1)(a) of

the Judicature (Court of Appeal Rules) Directions to re-appraise the evidence

and make its inferences on issues of law and fact while making allowance for the

fact that we either saw nor heard the witnesses see: Pandya v R [195fl E'A

336, Bogere Moses and another v Uganda' Supreme Court Crimlnal Appeal

No. 1 of 1997 and Kifamunte v Uganda, Supreme Court Crimlnal Appeal No'

1O of 1997.

It is trite law that an accused person is convicted on the strength of the

25 prosecution case and not on the weakness of the defence' See: Israel Epuku s/o
Page | 12



5

10 miscarriage of justice

The law on discrepancies and contradictions in evidence is settled ln

TwlnomugishaAlexandtwoothersv'uganda,crimlnalAppealNo'o35of

2OO2, tine Supreme Court had this to say:

15

20

"...It is settted lau that graue inconsistencies and contradictions

unless satisfa ctorilg explained, utill usually but not necessarilg

result in the euid.ence of a uitness being rejected' Minor ones unless

theg point to deliberate untruthfulness uill be ignored'

Tte grauity of the contradiction rttill depend on the centralitg of the

matteritrelatestointhedeterminationofthekeyissuesinthecase.

Whatconstitutesamajorcontradictionulilluaryfromcasetocase.

The question alwags is uhether or not the contradictory elements

are mateial, i.e. " essential" to the d'etermination of the case '

Mateialaspects of euidence uary from cime to cime but' generally

in a ciminal trial, mateialitg is d'etermined on basis of the relatiue

importance betuteen the point being offered' by the contradictory
25
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Achouseu v R [1934] EACA 166 and Akol Patrick & Others v Uganda' Court

of Appeal Criminal Appeal No' O6O of 2OO2'

Bearing in mind the above principles of law' we shall proceed to consider the

hrst ground of appeai on the alleged error by the learned trial Judge when she

disregarded discrepancies and inconsistencies on record thus occasioning a



euidence and its conseElence to the determination of anA of the

elements necessary to be Proued' It u-till be considered minor uhere

it relates onlg on a factuol issue that is not central' or that is onlg

collateral to the outcome of the case "

See also Alfred TaJar v. Uganda, EACA Cr' Appeal No' 167 of L969' Uganda v'

10 F' Ssembatya and another [1974] HCB 278' Saraplo Tinkamallrwe v

Uganda, S.C. Criminal Appeal No' 27 of 1989' and Uganda v' Abdallah Nassur

[1e821HcB).

15

The more prominent contradictions and inconsistencies in the prosecution case

includedthefactthatPWlandPW2testifiedthattheincidenthappenedat

l:00pm and not 1:OOam as testified by the other witnesses' Further that there

was an inconsistency in PW1, PW2 and PW3,s testimony regarding the arrest of

the Appellant where PW3 testified that he had found the Appellant sleeping in

his house at Rwojo's piace whilst PWl and PW2 testified that they arrested him

from the house of Kuteesa,s children. According to Counsel for the Appellant, it

was impossible to have arrested the Appellant from two different places at the

same time.

had this to saY

" As regords this element of theft the prosecution relied on the

euidence of Nalongo Zaniha Scouia (PW1) toho stated on oath that

Page 114
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While evaluating this evidence on page 7 of her Judgment' the iearned trial Judge
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5 she lllas robbed of ler Nokia phone roith its charger and shs

60,000/= on the 9th January 2OO8 at approximatelg 1:OOam ftom

herhomeuhensheu.lasattackedatlegedlybgtlrcacansedpersons'

Geoffteg Rtttojo PW2 stated on oath thnt on 9th January 20O8

approimateg at 7:OOa'm rt'thile sleeping at home PWl came with trt-to

other people ond informed him that her Nokia phone and its charger

had been stolen from her that night'

Rutagaiza Samuet (PW5) also testified that on gth January 20OB at

1:30am he was rttoken up bg people tlho totd him that PWl had

been attacked at her home and her Nokio mobile phone and its

charger and strs 60,OOO/ = u)as stolen''

PW1, Nalongo Zan|haScovia in her evidence in chief at page 1o of the Record of

Appeal had this to saY:

"l knou both of them theA uere tt'torking for mg neighour' Tlw one in

green is Okot Byaruhanga' On gth January 2008 at about 1:00pm' I

LUas at mg home sleeping uhen I ha those troo people saging

Nalongo towa pesa' Bgaruhanga had a panga and John Bura lnd a

torch. The torch utas on'" [sic]'

At page 17 of the Record of Appeal following re-examination' both the Assessors

andthecourtaskedthewitnessadditionalquestionsandShehadthistosay:

10
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20
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" Bgaruhanga utould come to mA compound since he uas uorking for

mg co-uife. I could also make use of him as an enand person to take

mA coll)s to the market. The attack took about an hour' Bg the time

people came to rescue us, it raas about 1:00am " [Sic]'

PW2, GeofreY Rwojo at Page

in chief stated:

19 of the Record of Appeal and in his examination

'On th Julg 2008 at 1:00pm, I :uras at mg home sleeping when

Nalongo came tuith Gideon Sabiiti to call me'"

From our review of this evidence, we note that the attack lasted one hour' The

discrepancywiththetimeoftheincidencethatiswhethertheattackhappened

at night (1:00am) or during day (1:00pm) is a mere typographic error' PW1

testified that the assailants forced one of her children to come and show them

her hut, the rest of the children were sleeping and she was awoken by the noise

they made asking her for money' PW2 also testified that PWl came to his home

withanotherwhofoundhimsleeping.Pw2Statedthesamething.PWlalso

confirmed in her examination in chief that it was still night when they went to

PW2's place.

We agree with the Respondent's argument that the Appellant was arrested at

5:OOam while his co-accused was arrested at 7:OOam of the same night/moming

of the attack. This was a mere tlpographic error which in our view is immateria'l'

and the same does not go to the root of the case since it cannot be inferred that

10
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5 alr the witnesses in this case were sleeping during the day. It is accordingly clear

and as rightfully ascertained by the

occurred at 1 :OOam.

Iearned trial Judge that the incident

We have also reviewed the evidence relating to the arrest of the Appellant and

his co-accused' At page 14 of the Record of Proceedings' PW1 testified that:

10 " Ruojo said that Bgaruhanga used to tttork for him but tt'then he

became stubbom, he ctased him aruag but he insisted and built a

hutonhislandandthat'stl'lhereRtllojofoundhimuithJohnBura

roasting maize at about 5:00am"'

At page 20 of the Record, PW2 stated thus:

15 'I uas tlrcre 71-)hen ttle acansed uas being arrested' Byaruhanga

uos anested first' He utas anested from Kuteesa's home "

In his cross examination PW2 stated that:

"Bgaruhanga uas residing utith Kuteesa' I had let out mg land to

Kuteesa."

20 Further, regarding this same issue' PW3' Rutagariza Samuel at page 24 of lhe

Record of Proceedings stated:

* Aftenaards, I sent Gideon Sabiiti and Zaniha Nalongo to go to

Ruojo's farm and theA salD them at Rtttojo's farm and theg came

back and rePorted so'' 
page I 17



5 Our finding is that there was no contradiction regarding where the Appellant was

arrestedfrom.FromtheevidenceofPWl,theyhadbeeninformedthatthe

Appellant had built a hut on Rwojo's land and that' that is where he was staying

with David Kuteesa and this is where he was arrested from' This was

corroborated by PW2 who stated that PW1 and the team proceeded to Kuteesa's

house and arrested the Appellant, and further that he had lent out part of his

land to Kuteesa.

Accordingly, we have considered the range and character of the alleged

contradictionsandinconsistenciessohighlighted.Wehavenotfoundthemtobe

grave in so far as they relate to matters which are peripheral to the central issues

in the case' We agree with the learned trial Judge that there was indeed no

evidence to suggest that the prosecution witnesses were deliberately untruthfirl'

This ground of appeal must accordingly fail'

Regarding ground 2, it was contended for the Appellant that the learned triai

Judge erred in law and in fact when she failed to properly evaluate the evidence

10

15

20 on record thereby convicting the Appeliant basing on unsatisfactorY

circumstantial evidence'

The law on circumstantial evidence is well settled as stated by Ssekandi '-l (as he

thenwas)inAmlsiDhatemweAllasWatblvUganda'CourtofAppealCrimlnal

Appeal No' O23 of L977 thal"
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5 "It is true to scLA *at circumstantial euidence is uery ofien the best

euidence. It is euidence of surrounding circumstances which' bg

undersigned coincidence is capable of prouing facts in issue quite

occuratelA; it is no derogation of euidence to saA thot it is

circumstantial, See: R u Tailor, Weuer and" Donouan' 21 Cr' App' R'

20. Houeuer, it is trite law that circumstantial euidence must alutags

be nanorttlg examined, only because euidence of this kind mag be

fabricated to cast suspicion on another' It is' therefore necessary

before drawing the inference of the accused gltilt from circtmstantial

euidence to be sure thnt there are no other co-eisting ciranmstances

uhich uoutd u)eaken or destrog the inference. See: Teper u P. (1952)

A.C. 480 at p 489 See also: Simon Musoke u R (1958) E A' 715' cited

with approual in Youana Serwadda u Uganda Cr' Appl No' 11 of

1e77 (u.c.A).

Tlrc burden of proof in ciminal cases is aluags upon tlLe prosecution

and. a case based on a chain of circumstantial euidence is onlg as

strong as its uteakest link'

In Bogere Charles v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal I{O' O1O of

1998, the Supreme Court referred to a passage in Taylor on Evidence l1tb

Edition, Page 74 u'hich states:

10

15
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5 'The circumstances must be such os to produce moral certaintg to the

exclusion of euery reasonable doubt'"

In the case Lulu Festo v Uganda, Crimlnal Appeal No' 214 of 2OO9 ' this court

found that circumstantial evidence is the best evidence where there are no other

co-existing circumstances which wouid weaken or destroy the inference of the

10 accused's guilt.

Havingsetoutthelawonhowtodealwithcircumstantialevidence'weshallnow

proceed to evaluate the evidence on record'

The incriminating circumstances in this case arise from PW2's testimony that

when they arrested the Appellant, he was found with a phone and a small

15 charger belonging to Nalongo in a small sack together with the panga which he

had used. PW3 also confirmed that the Appeilant had the said items which haC

been stolen that night from PW1'

While evaluating this evidence

Judgment stated thus:

the learned trial Judge at page 13 of her

20

25

* ... Howeuer, Prosecution adduced strong ciranmstantial

euidence. The lau't enjoins the court to ensure that there

are no coeisting circumstances uhich rttould ueaken or

destroy the inference. In this case, it uas the euidence of

PW 1, PW2 and PW3 that the Appellont uas anestedfrom

his home uith the panga that uas allegedlg used to rob

PaSe I20



5 PWI and a Nokia mobile telephone uith its charger tlnt

lad been robbed from PW1'

PW4 testified that those exhibits were brought at the

same time uthen the accused persons utere brought at

police."

we have also reviewed the evidence of PW1, PW2 and PW3 who were found to be

consistent and truthful by the learned trial Judge' The three witnesses all

testified that the stolen items save for the money were found in the possession

of the APPellant.

It was argued for the Appellant that the learned trial judge erred when she only

considered the prosecution evidence and ignored the Appellant's defence that he

wasneverfoundwiththesaidStolenitems.Rather,hearguedthatthesaiditems

were only brought to him a-nd his co-accused in a black kaueera whiie at the

police station and further that they were asked to pause and take photographs'

Fromthereviewoftherecord,thedefenceofferedbytheAppellantwasthathe

and the co-accused were framed by PW1 and PW2' According to the Appellant'

PW1 held a grudge against him because he was working for her husband and

co.wifewhereasPW2wasindebtedtotheco.accused.Whileevaluatingthisthe

trial judge questioned that if the two were being framed' why is it that the stolen

items were only found with the Appellant and not his co-accused'

10

15

20
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5 Our frnding is that the learned trial Judge was indeed a-live to the 1aw on recent

possession' when she found that there was no innocent explanation for the

Appellant being in possession of the stoien items' The only inference that could

be made was that he stole them and as such there were no other co-existing

circumstances which would weaken the inference of guilt of the Appellant'

In the present appeal, the Appellant was found with the stolen items as well as

a panga that was used in the robbery' Counsel for the Appellant's contention

that PW1 could not identify her attacker and as such she was unable to identify

the panga is in our view un maintainable Firstly' because it was a mere

submission from the bar and not part of the record and secondly' because the

Appellant was not only found with the said panga He was found with a small

torch, a Nokia phone belonging to PW1 and a small charger' the two latter items

having been stolen from PW 1 '

In our view, and as rightly found by the trial court' the Appellant had a duty to

give an explanation how the said items came to be in his possession and at his

homewhichhewasunabletodo.Theonlyexplanationadvancedwasthathe

was being framed by PW1 and PW2 who did not want to pay him' We agree with

the submission for the Respondent that Counsel for the Appellant's argument

that the Appellant only got to see the said items at police in a kaveeera for the

Iirst time is untrue, a mere submission from the bar and the same was not part
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5 On this ground we find that the trial court was justified in drawing the inference

that the Appellant committed the offence of Aggravated robbery' In the result' we

uphold the conviction and find that there was sufficient evidence to sustain a

conviction.

10

20

No. 637 of 2015.

ItwassubmittedfortheAppellantthatthesentenceof33yearspassedbythc

Iearned trial Judge was harsh and excessive the trial court did not take into

account the conventionar rule of uniformity in passing sentence. The Respondent

disagreed and submitted that under the Penal Code Act Cap 120' the maximum

sentence for a conviction arising from the offence of aggravated robbery is dcath

and as such the imprisonment term of 38 years imprisonment meted out in this

case was neither harsh nor excesslve
Page 123

In respect of the alternate ground of sentence' it is now settled that for the Court

of Appeal, as a first appellate court' to interfere with the sentence imposed by

the trial court which exercised its discretion' it must be shown that the sentence

is illegal, or founded upon a wrong principle of the law; or where the trial court

failed to take into account an important matter or circumstance' or made an

error in principle; or imposed a sentence which is harsh and manifestly excessive

in the circumstances. See: Kamya Johnson Wevamuno v Uganda' Supreme

CourtCrlmlnalAppealNo.o16of2ooo(unreported);KiwalabyeBernardv

Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No' 143 of 2OO1 (unreported) and

Kalyango Achlleo and Another v Uganda' Court of Appeal Criminal Appeal
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5 While sentencing the appellant, at page 82 ofthe Record ofAppeal' the trial court

stated thus:

" I haue dulg put my mind to tDhat the prosecation has submitted and

the aggravating factors and consid-ered counsel's submission in

mitigation...This Honourable Court takes cognizance of the callous

behauiour of Okot Bgaruhanga, the degree of uiolence that uas

meted out on the uictim (PWl)' He u'tas found ttith a panga uhich he

used as a piltotu and the uictim's Nokia phone and its charger'

Aggrauated robbery is such a graue offence for tuhich this court must

giue a detenent sentence Kondoism is so scaring and seious' I

utould haue sentenced Byaruhanga Okot to the maximum sentence

of death. Houeuer, I tt-till be lenient, he needs to stag aliue and leam

alessonandperhapsbereformedasprayedbycounsel

repr e s e nting the co nuict,

I hereby sentence gou Bgaruhanga Okot to a term of imprisonment

of 38 years' The peiod of tu-)o Aears rtlhich you haue been on remand

should be computed against this term'" (sic)

As stated in Aharikundira, there is a high threshold to be met for an appellate

court to intervene with the sentence handed down by a trial judge on grounds of

it being manifestly excessive' Sentencing is not a mechanical process but a

matter of judicial discretion therefore perfect uniformity is hardly possible' The
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5 key word is "manifestly excessive"' An appellate court will only intervene where

the sentence imposed exceeds the permissible range or sentence variation'

IntheThlrdscheduletotheconstltution(SentenclngGuldellnesforCourts

of Judicature) (Practice) Dlrectlons 2O13' the sentencing range for capital

offences such as aggravated robbery is from 35 years imprisonment to death

penalty which is the maximum penalty upon consideration of the mitigating and

aggravating factors.

Guidellne No. 6(ct ofthe Sentenclng Guidellnes provides that:

"Euery court shall when sentencing an offender take into account the

need for consistencg toith appropiate sentencing leuels and other

means of dealing rtith offenders in

committed in similar circumstances "

respect of similar offences

InAharikundiraYustinavUganda(Supra),theCourtofAppealhadthistosay

"An appellate court must bear in mind that it is setting guidelines

upon which lou-ter courts shall follow while sentencing' According to

the doctrine of stare decicis, the decisions of appellate courls are

binding on the louer courts Precedents and principles contoined

therein act as sentencing guidelines to the lortter courts in cases

inuoluing similor facts or offences since they prouide an indication on

the appropriate sentence to be imposed'"
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with regard to sentencing:
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5 According to Andrew Ashworth, a re-known English Legal Author on

Criminal Justice and Sentenctng' in his r,r'orks Techniques of Guidance

on Sentencing [198a] Crim LR 519 at 521' he states as follows:

"...judgments of appellate courts are often substantial

and consider sentencing for a rahole category of similar

offences including the particular offence committed bg the

accused, it sets doun factors nthich are appropriately

considered to be aggrauating or mitigating the

seriousness of the offence and state the proper range of

sentences for the relevant offince'

1l is therefore the appellate court to consider

interrelationships of sentences betueen the different

forms of an oJfence' Secondlg' instead of lnuing to deal

tltith a seies of potentiallg conJlicting appellate decisions'

sentences in the lotDer courts are giuen a specific frame

work to oPerate utithin'"

We are in agreement with the above passage' It is the duty of this court while

dealing with appeals regarding sentencing to ensure consistency with cases that

have similar facts.Consistency is a vital principle of a sentencing regime' It is

deeply rooted in the rule of law and requires that laws be applied with equality

and without unju stifiable differentiation '
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5 Counsei for the Appellant contended that the trial Judge passed a harsh arld

excessive sentence and referred to a number of cases where the sentence for the

sameoffencewasmanifestlyharsh.ontheotherhand,wenotedthatthecases

of Aharikundlra Yustlna o llganda lsupra) and Ssekandl Hassan o Uganda

(supra)which were cited by Counsel for the Respondent were cases relating to

murd.erswhereastherewasnolifelostinthisparticularcaseandtheAppellant

was a first-time offender aged 27 years'

Fromtheabove,itisclearthattheeventhoughthetrialcourtconsideredthe

mitigating and aggravating factors before sentencing the Appellant to 38 years'

imprisonment, the sentence passed was excessive and harsh in the

circumstances.ConsideringthattheAppellantwasaged2Tyears,afirst-time

offenderwithtwobrotherstotakecareof,alongcustodialsentencewouldnot

meet the intended purpose of reforming him back into society'

Additionally, by passing this sentence, the learned trial Judge diverted from the

sentencing principle regarding uniformity of sentences in similar cases' We

accordingly allow this ground of appeal and set aside the sentence of 38 years'

Wehaveconsideredboththemitigatingandaggravatingfactorsinthiscase.In

addition, this court is bound to follow the principle of "parity" and "consistency"

while sentencing, while bearing in mind that the circumstances under which the

offences are committed are not necessarily identical' See Sentenclng Prlnciple

No. 6(c) ofthe Constitutlon (sentencing Guldellnes fot Courts ofJudlcaturel
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(Practlce) Dlrectlons, 2O13- Legal l{otice No' 8 of 2O13 and Aharlkundira

Yustina v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No' O27 of 2O15'

In Ouke Sam V llganda, Coutt o! Appeal Crlmlnal Appeat No'257 oJ 2oO2'

thisCourtconfirmedaSentenceofgyearsimposedontheappellantfor

aggravated robbery. In Adama Jtno V Uganda' Court of Appeal Crlnlnal

Appeal No.SO o! 2OO6, the Court reduced the sentence to 15 years for

aggravated robbery where the appellant had been sentenced to life imprisonment

whileinRutablnguaJannesvUgo/nda"CourtoJAppealCrtmlnalAppeol

No.57 oJ 20 7 7, lhis Court confirmed a sentence of 1 8 years for aggravated

robbery.

Wetaketheaboveintoaccountandaccordinglysetasidethesentenceof38

years passed by the High Court' We now invoke section I 1 of the Judicature Act-

Cap 13 which gives this court power to impose a sentence of its own'

Toarriveattheappropriatesentence,wehaveconsideredboththeaggravating

and mitigating factors on record as well as the period of 2 years spent on remand'

Inlightofthefactthatadefenselesswidowwasattacked,theRespondentpraycd

for the sentence term to be confirmed as a deterrent'

We agree that the offence committed was grave and that the sentence to be giverr

must reflect the enormity of the Appellant's unlawful conduct On the other

hand, it was pleaded in mitigation that the appeilant was a first-time offender

and was aged 27 years. Considering that the appellant committed the offence at
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5 a young age, we are convinced that it is necessary to give him a prison sentence

which will enable him to reform and be re-integrated back into society' Although

the appellant was armed with a deadly weapon during the incident' he did not

use it on the victim, and neither did the victim sustain any physical injury'

We come to the conclusion that in the circumstances of the case' a sentence of

22 yearsis appropriate. However, in line with Article 23 (8) of the Constitution

and considering that he had already spent 2 years on remand' the Appellant will

serve a sentence of 20 years imprisonment which will run from 12th May' 20lCt'

the date of conviction.

We so order.
r-l
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Dated at KamPala this... ... ' day of\I ....2022.

RICHARD BUTEERA
DEPUTY CHIEF JUSTICE

LIZABETH MUSOKE
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

BORION BARISHAKI
JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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